Cabling Technician needed in Montana

Alamon has an immediate opening for a Cabling Tech with fiber to the home experience. This role will report to the Operations Manager and will be responsible for installation and maintenance of cabling in Commercial environments. This includes installation, termination and testing of low voltage/network cables and fiber optic cables as well as the installation of pathway systems and audio video cabling. Rate is $14.00 to $20.00 depending on experience.

Key responsibilities:
- Must be able to work independently,
- Travel is a must. Company truck provided
- Lead cabling jobs for fiber to the home as well as network cabling jobs.
- Ability to lead and perform complex commercial and industrial installations and service projects.
- Ability to troubleshoot/diagnose hardware equipment.
  Installation, termination, and testing of low voltage/network cables.
- Build out telecommunication and Data equipment rooms.
- Mounting of electronic equipment (TV’s, wireless access points, speakers, and cameras).
- Ability to analyze blueprints for job site knowledge.
- Analyze upcoming tasks and anticipate next steps.
- Enforce job site safety and maintain compliance with all company safety and safety standards.

Key Qualifications:
- High school diploma or equivalent is required.
- 3+ years in the communications industry.
- Knowledge of telecommunications, data, AV, network infrastructure cabling and components required.
- High mechanical aptitude – use of hand tools and test equipment.
- Positive and customer focused attitude.
- Excellent communication skills – written and verbal.
- Maintain and reference industry standards including BICSI, ANSI, EIA/TIA, and local Low Voltage Code.
- Solid work ethic, capable of working self-directed.
- Ability to read and understand floor plans.
- Valid driver’s license and proof of automobile insurance.
- Must pass a drug screen and back ground check.

About the Company

Alamon is a Montana-based employee-owned company that has been providing contract labor to the telecommunications industry since 1975. We offer workforce solutions to industry-leading equipment manufacturers, communications companies and utilities nationwide. We provide paid vacation time, personal time accrual, ESOP and Employer-paid health insurance for each full-time employee. We offer competitive compensation, an opportunity for growth, and the chance to work with a family style team of employees.